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Annex 4 

COMMUNICATION TOOLS 

The communication tools to be used for implementing the Strategy will include technical 
means and certain specific activities. 

Two types of tools will be applied – general and specific ones. The general tools shall 
include the communication tools to be applied by the PS in its communication with all the 
primary target-groups or with the majority of these groups, being also applicable for the 
secondary target-groups. The specific tools include the communication tools which are 
applicable either only for one target-group or to several target-groups.  

GENERAL TOOLS  

Web-page. It is the most important and the most expected tool by all the stakeholders 
from the anti-trafficking community. Officially, it belongs to the NCCTHB, being administrated 
by the PS, but it will represent the entire AC (with different modules and elements meant to 
cover, to the maximum possible extent, the diversity of different activities (see Annex 5); the 
web-page will become the constant voice of the AC, a pertinent source of up-to-date data 
and information, as well as the archive of the entire AC. A wide promotion of the web-page 
will be ensured via the banners posted on the AC stakeholders’ web-pages, in the AC 
informative materials, in the generic video spot, within the “Anti-trafficking Courier”, etc. 

Anti-trafficking Courier. It is a modern and periodic (monthly) electronic tool for 
communication and visibility of the entire anti-trafficking community’s activities. It includes 
only references to events, actions, meetings, report launches, campaigns, publications, etc., 
which have occurred during one month. It is similar to an operative electronic newsletter (like 
“News Alert”) to alert and keep regularly informed all the AC stakeholders. It includes on 
binding basis the column related to “Calendar of anti-trafficking events” for the next month. 
The references will be usually outlined in titles, links, and contact data. Eventually, 2-3 
descriptive sentences, if needed, will be provided. The subscription to the Anti-trafficking 
Courier will be, initially, performed directly by the PS: first of all for the AC Communicators’ 

Group and the decision-makers from the AC institutions through the subscription option on 

the web-page. The list of subscribers will be extended on permanent basis. The AC 
Communicators’ Group will provide data for filling in the content of the “Anti-trafficking 
Courier” (a possible name – “e-Anti-trafficking Courier”).  

Biannual newsletter (printed-out). It will provide periodically an overview of the main anti-
trafficking activities and will contain written or/and taken-over materials/articles, including 
photos. The printed-out newsletter will be distributed among the anti-trafficking community 
members. The possibility of quarterly edition will be taken into account, as a special need of 
the partners from the territory.  

The accessory institutional set (folder, leaflet, and pen). The three accessories – folder, 
leaflet, and pen – will be marked with elements of visual identity - slogan, logo, and 
chromatics. Additionally, they will also contain the addresses of the web-pages, of the social 

media accounts, and the contact telephone of the PS (eventually also the references to one 

of the anti-trafficking hot-lines). The leaflet will also include a general description of the anti-
trafficking system and the relevant data from the given area. The set is meant for different 
important events, report launches, delegations, meetings, and official reunions, etc. 

AC Communications’ Group (AC-CG). It will be established in the following way: the AC 
stakeholders will appoint a person responsible for communication with the PS. This will be 
done within the context of the set partnerships and communication responsibilities assumed 
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by all the anti-trafficking stakeholders. As a rule, the CPA, NGO and IO have among their 
staff persons responsible for communication, who eventually will be delegated to the 
respective Group. In cased of the LPA/TC, the TC secretaries will have the role of 
communicators. Hence, the Communicators’ Group will be set out of 4 sub-groups, in line 
with the primary target-groups. The PS communication with the AC-CG will be carried out via 
e-mail. Even though in LPA/TC case, this communication is less used/efficient, the PS will 
insist and promote methodically this modern communication means, which fits the concept of 
e-governance and “paperless government”. Hence, the communication process will become 
operative and consistent. 

Generic video spot. Duration – 20-30 sec. It has the special aim to promote the entire 
anti-trafficking communication platform and the anti-trafficking visual identity (slogan, logo, 
chromatics) during the first stage of image consolidation, promotion of the web-page and 
social media accounts, so as to increase the attractiveness of public presentations, etc. It is 
possible to use it as banner on the PS web-page, but especially of the AC stakeholders. The 
spot will be developed based on computer graphics, implying reduced costs as compared to 
artistic spots. 

Anti-trafficking national week. It will be organized traditionally (annually) during the 
week of October 18 – European Anti-trafficking Day. It will cover actions in the capital-city 
and in the territory, culminating with a major event in Chisinau – for which special advertising 
in the national and local press will be organized. It will represent a continuation of the first 
experience to celebrate the respective week, started with success in 2012. Activities 
proposed for the Anti-trafficking Week:  

 Official messages of the NCCTHB Chair – the first message will be for the AC 
stakeholders; the second message will be a public one, distributed through the press. 

 Extended meeting of the NCCTHB with the participation of all the AC stakeholders, 
civil society and press.  

 Anti-trafficking university workshops – 4 universities (Chisinau, Balti, Cahul, Comrat) 
with the participation of the CPA. 

 Laureates’ Gala of the anti-trafficking contest for the national and local press. 

 Broadcasting/launch of anti-trafficking documentary movie(s). 

 Presentation of reports, studies, publications, as the case may be. 

 Anti-trafficking radio-TV shows and other press materials based on the partnerships 
set with the press. 

 Other actions initiated and carried out by the AC stakeholders, especially in the 
educational institutions, as a continuation of the experience from 2012. 

 Concrete actions in rayons in line with the communication plans of the LPA/TC.  

 Holding the Forum of anti-trafficking dialogue for the civil society and launch of the 
Coalition of NGOs for combatting THB.  

From tactics viewpoint, the PS will launch the preparing works for the “Anti-trafficking 
Week” three months in advance through an announcement within the meetings of the 
Coordinating Group, followed by a call for all the CA stakeholders to get involved and 
formulate proposals for concrete activities. At the territorial level, the TC will include in their 
anti-trafficking communication the organization of different activities during the respective 
week. The PS will send in reasonable time a call-memento (recall) and a general sketch-
concept for carrying out activities in the territory during the respective week. The official 
message for launching the preparing works for the “Anti-trafficking Week” in the territory will 
be voiced within the four regional meetings. The PS and the TCs will agree upon the support 
to be granted by the PS for the TC to organize the “Anti-trafficking Week”. The PS will 
discuss with all the CA stakeholders about the opportunity to identify a specific topic for the 
“Anti-trafficking Week” (e.g. focusing on an up-to-date THB issue/trend). 
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SPECIFIC TOOLS 

Social media network on the Internet. Facebook and Odnoklassniki will be used by 
opening special accounts and attracting friends. Besides, the special web-page ”YouTube” 
will be used for posting movies/video spots and the mechanism ”RSS Feeder” for those who 
would like to get immediately the postings from the anti-trafficking web-page. The two 
networks will be intensively promoted through different mechanisms and partnerships.  

Public launches of anti-trafficking reports and publications. These would be 
important reports and publications, which should be launched beyond some internal 
meetings of the AC. Different approaches will be used to increase the attractiveness of the 
events and to ensure a solid coverage in the media, such as inviting the authors, highly-
ranked officials, representatives of development partners, and civil society. 

Regional anti-trafficking meetings. Meetings will be organized in the North (Balti), 
Center (Orhei), South (Cahul) and Gagauzia (Comrat) with the aim to inform, to make more 
visible and for central authorities to pay more attention to the anti-trafficking problems in the 
territory. The Chair or at least a deputy chair of the NCCTHB shall participate in the 
meetings. These meetings will serve as catalyzers for fostering activities at the local level, 
will mobilize the press and the civil society in the given zones. 

LPA/TC anti-trafficking communication plan. It represents a tool to foster/promote anti-
trafficking communication at the rayon level. It will contain a minimum number of activities 
planned at the rayon level. On compulsory basis, it will encompass a communication 
compartment with the local press, information meetings and dialogue with the local civil 
society, with the participation of the rayon public bodies with anti-trafficking responsibilities, 
and MDTs. The plan will also include activities to prepare and participate in the regional anti-
trafficking meetings and the National Anti-trafficking Week. The main anti-trafficking data and 
information sources will be widely disseminated at the local level (PS web-page, newsletter). 

Press conference. It is an important tool, which need a professional preparedness 
approach to maintain the journalists’ interest, to coordinate the appropriate time and tactics 
to obtain maximum press audience through distribution of invitation releases and recalls 
(memento), distribution of a press release regarding the event and photos from the event 
within a reasonable time from the end of the respective event, etc.  

Press release. It will be concluded according to the set requirements and will encompass 
answers to 6 characteristic questions - who, what, when, where, why, how? – with a strict 
and complete structure. It is recommended to have 1-2 quotes from a protagonist (high-rank 
official) of the event tackled in the press release. 

Partnerships with press. Based on the needs deriving from the Strategy’s suggested 
objectives and based on the consultations held with a number of media outlets, it is 
recommended to establish partnerships with 6 press outlets: a public institution - 
”Teleradio-Moldova” Company, a private institution - ”Ziarul de Gardă” publication, and 4 

press NGOs – Journalist Investigations Center (JIC) and other three NGOs, administrating 

a network of national and local newspapers – Association of Independent Press, two 

networks of local TV stations - Aici-TV and Electronic Press Association, and a network of 

local radio stations – Electronic Press Association. The suggested list is not rigid; PS has to 
explore also other eventual partnerships. The advantages of the cooperation with the 
respective outlets would be the media-coverage at the country level, accumulation of 
experience in tackling THB problems, and openness for cooperation. Besides, the PS will 
refer to some communication tools already used by the respective press outlets – e.g., JIC 
Press Club, talk-show at the National TV station, etc. The partnerships will be concluded 
through cooperation memorandums after consultations and additional negotiations. The PS 
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will be open and generate high interest for media outlets by suggesting major/sensitive 
topics, providing mediation, and ensuring well-known protagonists for the press materials 
and shows, inviting on regular basis the press to different important events within the AC, 
etc.  

Another tactical aspect of the PS in its relations with the press would be the 
establishment, including with the assistance of the partner press, an Informal Group of 

journalists specialized in (focused on) tackling the anti-trafficking topics and consolidating 
the cooperation with this group through different dedicated actions, for instance, the event 
”A cup of coffee with … (the Chair of the NCCTHB / Deputy Chair of the NCCTHB …), or 
the event “Ask 3 “hot” questions about THB to the General Prosecutor Office / Minister of 
Interior / Minister of Labor” etc. 

Additional recommendation. For the purpose of a more focused and wider information of 
the population and categories vulnerable to THB, the following radio and TV stations are 

recommended for strategic partnerships: Radio Moldova Tineret and Radio-TV ”Gagauzia”.  

Ad-hoc interviews. The PS will ensure and promote, as needed, ad-hoc interviews either 
within some events, or specifically in relation to certain situations, events, visits, etc., which 
do not provide for some public events (with press), but have a certain significance. The 
partner press outlets will have priority.  

Radio-TV shows. The PS will collaborate with the partner press to identify the respective 
shows and will ensure the presence of protagonists/guests from the AC. 

Anti-trafficking contest for journalists. It is an efficient means to foster the press, 
especially the local one, for an extended approach to THB issues and topics and for wider 
information of the population. It fully fits the objectives of the Communication Strategy. 

The tactics of contest organization will include the identification of partners, which would 
support financially and logistically the organization of the event and the awards’ fund. Media 
NGOs may be attracted as organization partners and IOs with anti-trafficking agenda – as 
partners. The PS will initiate discussions and negotiations with the potential partners and 
media outlets.  

The ceremony for awarding the winners (Laureates’ Gala) will be held during the “Anti-
trafficking Week”.  

Forum for anti-trafficking dialogue of the civil society. It is a tool focusing on fostering 
and extending the involvement of the Moldovan civil society in combating and preventing 
THB, as well as in assistance provision to THB victims and potential victims. The main 
partners for launching this tool would be NCU/NRS and the partner NGOs from the AC. 
Together they will discuss about approaching and inviting to the dialogue the networks of 
NGOs with THB-related activities – the network of NGOs from social area, Youth National 
Council, National Participation Council, NGOs active in combating violence, protecting 
children’s rights, students’ NGOs, etc. 

At the initial stage, an overview will be performed for all the on-going activities of the 
NGOs with anti-trafficking mandate so as to present the general situation in relation to THB 
area, policies, and NAP, as well as the directions for which the involvement and contribution 
of the civil society is needed. The donor institutions supporting the anti-trafficking agenda 
and the development of Moldovan civil society will also be invited to the dialogue. The 
possibility to attract academic and university environments will be explored.  

Coalition of NGOs for combating THB. It will be eventually established as a result of the 
discussions held within the Forum for anti-trafficking dialogue of the civil society. The Forum 
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participants will decide, via free exchange of opinions, upon the timeliness to launch a 
Coalition, its goal, objectives, activity program, and other.  


